CLINICAL OUTCOME SCORES FOR THE FAMILY HOPE
CENTER FOR 16 YEARS, COMPARED TO NATIONAL
SAMPLE OF OUTPATIENT REHABILITATION
FOR SIMILAR DIAGNOSES
This document references data from a Report compiled and prepared by Uniform Data System for
Medical Rehabilitation titled “Custom Report for Facility W1101, Comparison of Functional Progress
Report: Cumulative, Report Range January 1, 2002 - December 31, 2017”.

Introduction: The FIM™ Programs
The FIM™ programs are the most widely used systems in the world for documenting the severity of patient disabilities and rehabilitation outcomes. These programs were initiated by the U.S. Department
of Education’s National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research, and are sponsored by the
American Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine and the American Academy of Physical Medicine and
Rehabilitation. They are administered by Uniform Data System for Medical Rehabilitation (UDSMR), a
set reimbursement levels.
The focus of the FIM™ programs is on “functional assessment,” that is, measuring how well patients
use and burden of care, including substituted time and energy requirements of caring for the disabled.

The “WeeFIM®” Program
®

assessment tool for pediatric rehabilitation patients. Rehabilitation facilities around the world par®

terminology to communicate about a patient's level of disability.”
®

®

:

•
•
•
treatment modalities
• Provides an easily understandable record of each child’s progress in therapy, which parents can
use in support of insurance reimbursement claims
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How WeeFIM® Works
facility, a child is assigned to one or more of 17 “impairment groups.” The impairment groups that most Family Hope Center children are assigned to include:
®

•
•
•

Autism spectrum disorders
Cerebral palsy
Developmental disabilities, cognitive & developmental delay

•
•

Developmental disabilities, speech & language
Developmental disabilities, disorders of motor control

•
•

Congenital disorders
Neurological disorders

The facility then assesses the child’s degree of independence in 18 different functions across three
assigned a number from 1 to 7, with 1 meaning the child cannot perform the function independently
at all (“total assistance needed from a helper or device”) and 7 meaning the child can fully perform
the function without assistance (“complete patient independence”). This creates a baseline for measuring the child’s progress, in terms of these functions, over the course of his or her treatment program. Additional assessments are conducted at subsequent appointments (as at The Family Hope
Center) or after standard intervals (as at inpatient facilities).
all participating facilities, aggregates it, and prepares quarterly and annual reports for each facility.
These reports show the facility how well its patients are doing, by themselves and compared to the
averages for other facilities’ patients.

WeeFIM® and The Family Hope Center
®

assessment of each child at each appointment.

ple shown on the next page, at the end of each appointment. These graphs illustrate the level of the
child’s degree of ability in each of the 18 functions. The parents, in turn, can provide copies of these
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Some Notes About the WeeFIM® Program
®

scores and reports.
-

®
®

behind his chronological peers, indicating a much greater degree of impairment. In short, a given
®
score indicates a higher degree of impairment for an older child than for a younger one.
®

program are more limited than The Family Hope Cen-

®

scores do not capture the progress made by Family Hope Center children that goes beyond

facility can say whether it
cate average progress by the facility’s own patients, and how that facility’s results compare to the
average for all participating facilities.
®

®

®

about other participants’ results is presented only in the form of aggregated averages. This means
that a facility cannot say, from the reports it receives, how its patients fare compared to the patients
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CURRENT ANNUAL UDSMR REPORT on FHC
The Family Hope Center has received the following from UDSMR:

“Custom Report for Facility W1101,Comparison of Functional Progress Report: Cumulative, Report
Range January 1, 2002 - December 31, 2017”
sessed by FHC at least three times during the 16 years beginning January 1, 2002. It shows the
diagnostic categories. The pre- sented categories are:
•
•
•
•
•
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Developmental Disabilities: Cognitive & Developmental Delay
®

come to us with a diagnosis of this general type.
According to the UDSMR data, children with these diagnoses were substantially older when they
®
facilities nationwide (47
months). They also had lower initial scores, which also indicates greater impairment. Nevertheless,
mobility and cognition.

This data may be presented in table form, as follows:

facilities nationwide. The similar scores at “1st Assessment” thus
show a greater degree of initial impairment for these FHC children, who nevertheless showed gains
in all areas that were higher, or much higher, than the national average.
®
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Autism Spectrum Disorders
Autism spectrum disorders encompass a wide continuum of associated cognitive and neurobehavioral disorders, including often-debilitating problems with communication, social interaction, language
®
and abnormal act repetition. Approximately 15%
come to us with a diagnosis of this type.
In all three categories, FHC children started with lower scores, but saw much higher gains than the
national average for these children. The percentage gain for FHC children was over two times as great
for self-care, nearly 5 times as great for mobility, and more than twice as great for cognition.

The data may be presented in table form, as follows:

In sum: FHC children with autism spectrum disorders showed gains in all three diagnostic categories
®
facilities nationwide.
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Cerebral Palsy
Children diagnosed with cerebral palsy (CP) generally exhibit signs of neurological impairment at
birth, including movement disorders that affect coordination, voluntary movement, postural control,
and muscle tone. Involuntary contractions are also common. Approximately 27% of FHC children
®
come to us with this diagnosis.

with lower expectations for improvement. Nevertheless, children diagnosed with CP not only improved
under FHC programs; as shown by Graph 3, they improved by nearly twice that of similar children at
other facilities.

The data may be presented in table form, as follows:

erage in all three domains: self-care, mobility, and cognition.
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Brain Dysfunction

®

come with a diagnosis of this general type.

Since only 26 FHC patients with this diagnosis had three or more appointments at FHC in the period
tially greater than the gains made by the comparison national group.
-

The data may also be presented in table form, as follows:

In brief, Family Hope Center children showed total gains that were substantially higher than the national average, in terms of both points and percentage, over starting baselines.
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Functional Progress, All Impairments/All Age Groups
®

scores for all children assessed by FHC,
facilities nationwide, regardless of the

®

nature or extent of their impairments.
scores that were lower in all three “domains” (self-care, mobility and cognition) than children in the national group. This combination of higher starting age and
®

for children in the national sample increased 13.2 points (26.1%), while total scores for FHC children
than three times the percentage.

The data may also be presented in table form, as follows:

®

®

points, compared to the national sample

